Build Your Jannah Series for children
By: Sajid Umar
Practise Questions Episode 8:
Virtues of salah & how salah helps develop our character
1. What is the difference between Israa and Mi'raaj?
2. What's the difference between salah when you are travelling and not travelling?
3. Salah does things for us; we get rewards and taught important things through salah. What is the gift
Allah, the Most High, gives us between two salahs?
4. Can you name two big sins (major sins) and two smaller sins (minor sins?)
5. Why is it important to know what sins are?
6. If you pray salah properly, Allah will help you to stay away from ..... ?
7. Salah gives us the opportunity to .... Him and ask Him. (Fill in the blank) Can you name certain parts of
the prayer in which you can ask Allah things?
8. Which different phrases/words can we remember Allah with? What is the remembrance of Allah called in
Arabic?
9. When you're in sujood can you ask for anything you want? (Y/N)
10. What do you see at the end of salah to the right and left?
11. When you say salam, you are actually promising something. What are you promising others by saying
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salam? What does هللا َوب َركاته
ِ السالم عل ْيك ْم ورح َمة

12. Salah teaches us to be clean people. Can you name some examples of who salah teaches you to be
clean?
13. Who do you study for? And who do you pray Salah for? Who should any act of worship be for?
14. Allah, subhanahu wa ta'ala says in the Quran that the salah is on fixed times. Salah teaches us to be on
time; what are examples of things you need to be on time for?
15. Salah helps us clean our hearts from bad throughts Shaytan might give us. Should we ever think we are
better than other people for example because we have a different skin colour or because we have more
money?
16. Salah teaches us discipline, what is discipline?
17. You are small, but you can do geat things. You already learned how you can open the gates of Jannah.
You can also build a house in Jananh, every day! How can you do this?

HOMEWORK:
1. Write down the amount of rakat to pray before the five prayers to build a house in Jannah, every day.
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